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- Nokia Android 10 Update Roadmap Revised Due to Coronavirus Outbreak

- ASUS Republic of Gamers Announces Availability of Android 10 for ROG Phone II

- Samsung’s mid-range Galaxy A70 and A70s phones are now receiving the Android 10 update

- Unofficial Android 10 arrives on ZenFone Max Pro M2

- Redmi Note 8 Pro Android 10-Based MIUI 11 Update Rolling Out Now as ‘Beta Stable’

- OnePlus 5 and OnePlus 5T to receive Android 10 in Q2 2020

- [Update: European launch] The Oppo Watch goes official in China, running 'Android-based' ColorOS
Today's best Android game/app deals + freebies: Templar Battleforce RPG, more [9]
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